Printability, Performance and Adaptive Moisture Response: Advanced Hygromorphic materials using synergistic properties of keratin and lignin
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Abstract: Developing materials that respond and adapt to external stimuli are of increasing interest in additive manufacturing as their potential to react to triggers can be used as a response required of a user. As biopolymers, keratin and lignin exhibit macromolecular behaviours influenced by moisture and these properties have been evaluated as four dimensional (4D) responsive hygromorphic materials. Through three dimensional (3D) paste keratin-lignin hydrogel deposition, the integrity, mechanical properties and 4D moisture sorption responses of these materials was found to be enhanced by additives including carrageenan, guar gum and calcium chloride. As an example, inclusion of carrageenan and calcium led to greater dynamic vapour moisture sorption behaviours compared to guar gum. While carrageenan acted to improve mechanical properties, combination with calcium led to lower mechanical performance and plasticization of hydrogels. In contrast, the cross-linking provided by calcium ions reduced liquid water sorption and was found to extend sample mechanical performance on water immersion. Inclusion of guar gum improved keratin-lignin hydrogel deposition, but provided minimal enhancements of material properties or moisture responses. Overall, study findings suggest selective combinations of carrageenan and calcium can produce 4D moisture responsive keratin-lignin hydrogels where these resulting adaptive swell or softening behaviours may be used in hygromorphic material applications.
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1. Introduction

3D printing has revolutionised the manufacturing of customised objects, prototyping and material design [1]. Natural-biopolymers (e.g., proteins) and fibres (e.g., cellulose), as natural, renewable, biodegradable materials, have the ability to undergo property changes due to an external stimuli (e.g., temperature, humidity, stretching) [2]. Such a tendency provides an opportunity to create a 4th dimension (4D) to printed materials or for functional components such as automotive motors and sensors [3, 4]. Such 4D responses can include shape or morphology changes stimulated by heat, light, electricity or a change over time [5–9]. As an example, cellulose can undergo a mechanical response on moisture sorption which has been conveyed as a 4D material change programmed into a cellulose-containing biomimetic materials [10]. Other biomaterials such as proteins and polyphenolic lignins also possess a range of inherent properties including physio-chemical responses to moisture [11–14]. These
biopolymers could be similarly utilised in smart material design, particularly as they are commonly available from many sources [15–17].

Our previous paper discussed the use of keratin, derived from wool, hair and feathers [18], and lignin, an organic polymer derived from trees, as co-polymers for 3D paste printing [19]. While additive manufacturing employing biopolymers has tended to focus on biomass polysaccharides [20], keratin, a protein, has been employed in bio-printing and biomedical applications [21] using keratin self-assembly which can be further tuned through molecular composition or cross-linking into hydrogels [22]. There are many reports of lignin use in additive manufacturing applications, most commonly in combinations with thermoplastics in inks or fused deposition modelling (FDM) where lignin-based filament materials are typically associated with less than 70% lignin content [23]. FDM-based printing is projecting vast applications for lignin-based materials as biobased plastics [24]. In considering 4D material responses, two recent papers examine the use of keratin as a shape memory polymer. Lai et al. extracted keratin from human hair and then demonstrated its self-assembly into dense homogenous and continuous nanofibrous networks [25]. Cera et al. developed a hierarchical keratin structure that demonstrated shape memory under application of moisture stimuli [26]. Although lignin use is not reported in 4D printing, there are many examples of this biopolymer applied in composite printing as a reinforcement with polylactic acid [27–30].

Liquid, or vapour-responsive materials are of high interest owing to the abundant nature of the stimulus and the broad range of possible applications [31]. Examples of hygroscopic responsive materials include hydrogels with hydrophilicity that allows them to expand up to 200% of their original volume [32]. Both keratin and lignin each have their own set of unique physiochemical properties which can change or be adapted in the presence of moisture and plasticisers [33–35]. Our previous study examined the combination of lignin and keratin as a novel 3D printed material for potential 4D applications [19]. This paper builds on these promising findings expanding the breadth of modified keratin-lignin formulations and quantifying their 3D printability and dynamic responses to moisture. Ultimately, a study goal is to produce smart hygromorphic 3D printed keratin-lignin materials with defined environmental responses for 4D applications.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

Keratin powder was obtained via an established procedure employing aqueous extraction of sheep wool to give an intermediate filament protein (IFP) powder [36]. A 10% keratin stock solution was prepared by dissolving IFP powder in water while maintaining solution pH at either pH 8.3, 11 or 12 using 1 M sodium hydroxide [19]. The lignin used was Indulin AT (Ingevity, USA) and a 20% lignin stock solution prepared as previously described [19]. Guar gum (Sigma), kappa-carrageenan (Sigma) were used as supplied. Calcium chloride (Sigma) was used as a 1M solution. Acetic acid (Sigma) was diluted to 2M concentration before use.

2.1.1 Hydrogel formulations

The procedure for preparing aqueous hydrogel pastes was modified from previous work [19] as follows. The required amount of lignin solution (3 g) was combined with keratin solution (30 g) then stirred before the required amount of either guar gum or carrageenan was added. The hydrogel formulation was then heated to 60 °C for 15 minutes with further mixing. Where stated, the required amount of 1M calcium chloride solution was added while stirring for an additional 5 minutes. Each formulation was conditioned at 4 °C for 24 hours before printing.

2.1.2 Hydrogel 3D printing

Formulations were printed using an Anycubic i3 Mega 3D printer that had been in-house modified by replacing the thermoplastic print head with an air driven syringe. The syringe nozzle tip had a diameter 0.9 mm. Digital 3D models were prepared for printing (converted to g-code) using Cura slicing software.

For each print (Table 1), the gel printer was primed for extrusion by ‘skirting’: extrusion-tracing the print bed site perimeter, in duplicate, prior to commencing printing. Extrusion multiplier (0.30) and primary height layer (1.36 mm) settings were used and nozzle tip height was adjusted with the G-code offset: z-axis parameter as appropriate to allow space for extrusion. The printing speed ranged between 300-750 mm/min to generate 3D printed patterns of five single-strand beams. Upon determining optimal printing speed for each formulation, five multi-strand beams (specimen bars) were generated as two layer prints of each keratin-lignin hydrogel formulation.
Generally, hydrogel bars were printed to obtain final dimensions of 50 mm × 12 mm × 5 mm (length × width × height). After allowing to partially dry (ca. 2 hours) the printed bars were removed from the printer and air-dried under ambient laboratory conditions (20 °C and 65% RH, 24 hours). Bars transitioned from flexible materials to materials with varied brittleness of ca. 4 mm thickness. Samples were conditioned (20 °C and 65% relative humidity, RH) until required testing.

2.1.3 Post-treatment of printed bars

For a selection of 3D printed hydrogel bars, a post-printing acid treatment was undertaken via immersion of these bars in 2M acetic acid. Bars were fully immersed in this acid solution for either 10, 30, 120 or 300 seconds. The bars were then recovered, blotted dry and left to air dry for 3 days in a fume hood before further conditioning as above.

2.2 3D printed bar testing

2.2.1 SEM analysis

Samples were dried by storing in a desiccant cabinet overnight and mounted on an aluminium tab with conductive carbon tape. The sample images were collected on a Hitachi TM-3030Plus Tabletop SEM using SE standard mode and 15 kV.

2.2.2 Relative humidity testing

Equilibrated sample bars (20 °C and 65% RH) were accurately weighed (4 dp balance), then placed in a relative humidity chamber (Surface Measurement Systems, GenRH-A) set at the stated humidity (40 to 90% RH) at 20 °C. Each bar was recovered and weighed at defined time intervals over a total equilibration period of 30 minutes. The percentage weight change (%Wt) of the bars was then calculated using Equation 1. Additionally, a weight change rate (%Wt/min) was calculated from the overall weight loss or gain over the 30 minutes equilibration period using Equation 2.

\[
\% \text{Weight change: } %Wt = \frac{\text{weight}_{\text{final}} - \text{weight}_{\text{initial}}}{\text{weight}_{\text{initial}}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Rate of } \% \text{Weight change: } \% \text{Wt/min} = \left(\frac{\text{weight}_{\text{final}} - \text{weight}_{\text{initial}}}{\text{weight}_{\text{initial}}} \times 100\right)/30
\]

2.2.3 Water immersion testing

Conditioned sample bars were accurately weighed before their immersion in water (20 °C). Bars were fully submerged during testing and only briefly removed to record weights at defined times. At each measurement time, bars were removed from the water, blotted to remove free water, and then weighed before being immediately returned to the water. As above, the %weight change of the bars and rate of change were calculated according to Equations 1 and 2.

2.2.4 Three-point bending

Prior to mechanical testing, printed hydrogel bars were accurately measured using a digital vernier caliper (+/- 0.01 mm) and mounted on an Instron 4202 fitted with a three-point bending fixture (24 mm span). Testing was undertaken at a strain rate 0.01 mm/mm min until specimen failure was achieved. Modulus of elasticity and flexural strength were calculated according to ASTM D790 (02) methodology.

**Differential scanning calorimetry:** Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on a TA Instruments (USA) Q1000. Samples (~2-4 mg) cut from conditioned bars were placed in aluminium hermetic pans and crimp sealed. Samples were heated under a nitrogen purge using a heat/cool/heat cycle, initially heating to 200 °C at a temperature ramp rate of 10 °C/min before cooling to -20 °C (5 °C/min) and then heating to 200 °C (10 °C/min).

**Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis:** Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was conducted in three-point bending mode (40 mm span) using a TA Instruments RSA-G2 instrument fitted with an immersion cup. Conditioned (23°C, 50% RH) hydrogel bars (10 x 4 mm cross-section) were trimmed to a nominal length. Samples were mounted in the DMTA and analysis commenced. Within 2 minutes the immersion cup filled with
water (23 °C) and testing continued. Samples were evaluated isothermally (23 °C) employing a 1.0 Hz frequency and 0.01% strain until sample failure or excessive swelling was observed.

3. Results

3.1 Printability of differing hydrogel formulations

In order to match keratin-lignin (KL) formulation compositions with printability requirements, hydrogel formulations [19] were prepared with either carrageenan (car) or guar gum (gg) thickening additives [37, 38] together with changes in pH of the keratin solution and additions of calcium chloride (Table 1). Favourable printability characteristics were achieved via surveying a range of compositions ensuring sufficient formulation viscosity and flow, in combination with shape retention of the hydrogel on drying suitable for material testing evaluations. In brief, hydrogel formulations with either 30% carrageenan or guar gum tended to be sufficiently viscous for successful paste extrusion and deposition as well as retaining their shape when dry [21, 22, 39]. Addition of calcium chloride as crosslinker [40, 41] resulted initially in greater viscosity and, as the calcium ion concentration rose, a decreased viscosity due to precipitation of protein and lignin. Greater starting keratin alkalinity required higher calcium chloride content to allow extrusion. Calcium chloride titrations of KLcar30 and KLgg30 solutions revealed highly alkaline compositions decreased in pH on calcium addition (Supplementary materials, Figure 1) with the final pH in the region expected for protein-polyphenol conjugation between keratin and lignin respectively [19], and for favoured hydrogel formation of keratin [21]. Collectively, this contributes understanding to the dependency of starting keratin-lignin hydrogel formulation pH and calcium chloride addition to achieve 3D print deposition of keratin-lignin composites.

Table 1. Survey of 3D paste printing characteristics of various keratin-lignin hydrogel formulations containing thickening agents and calcium chloride. Included are selected examples demonstrating optimal printing and dehydration characteristics.
Where:

§ = KL combined keratin-lignin solution uses keratin solution at pH 8.3, pH 11 (A) or pH 12 (B).

⁑ = % carrageenan (car) or guar gum (gg) addition on keratin (w/w) compared to the overall % composition of each component.

† = % calcium chloride addition on keratin (w/w)

O = examples of keratin-lignin hydrogel formulations exhibiting optimal 3D paste printing, formation and dehydration characteristics

### 3.2 Characterisation of 3D printed hydrogel bars

Shown in Figure 1 are scanning electron microscopy images of selected printed keratin-lignin hydrogel bars. Generally, despite their relatively smooth exteriors, the samples exhibit a relatively porous morphology typical of regenerated keratin materials [21, 39]. For carrageenan samples, the extent of this porosity appeared reduced at higher carrageenan loading. Similarly, for guar gum samples the porosity appeared lower at higher guar gum content with samples additionally associated with relatively smooth surfaces to these pores. However, for both carrageenan and guar gum samples 5 and 9, the addition of calcium chloride led to increases in porosity and a reduction in the size of the pores. This was most apparent at >5% calcium content (15, 16, 19, 20, see Table 2). Moreover, this porosity appeared more tortuous with a jagged nature to the pore shape at higher calcium contents. It is evident this sample morphology resulted from a combination of protein cross-linking induced by calcium ions [39] combined with the shrinkage of the sample as the hydrogel dehydrated.
Figure 1. Representative scanning electron microscopy images of selected dried 3D printed keratin-lignin hydrogel bars containing either 30% carrageenan (left) or 30% guar gum (right) on keratin. Samples vary in calcium chloride content with 2.0% (top, 5), 4.5% (middle, 14), and 7.5% (bottom, 15).

Shown in Figure 2 are differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermograms of selected printed hydrogel samples. Additives had a notable impact on the retention of absorbed water of equilibrated hydrogel samples. For KLcar30 (5) the first heating cycle thermogram showed an initial endotherm at ca. 70 °C for the loss of adsorbed water and a greater endotherm above 100 °C (125 °C maximum) attributable to bound water loss and polymer properties of the carrageenan and keratin components [42, 43]. In contrast, the second heating cycle of all samples was featureless, confirming that the initial endotherm was water loss. Addition of calcium chloride lessened the absorbed water contents of samples as evidenced by a common, broadened water loss endotherm for samples containing calcium (e.g. 14). This effect of reduced moisture sorption was evident for KLcar30 samples with lower calcium chloride additions (13), with the extent of this water loss comparable to samples with lower carrageenan contents, particularly samples 2 and 3. Addition of guar gum did not differentiate sample moisture losses below 100 °C with a broad endotherm evident below this temperature for all samples which was similar to analogous guar gum-containing KL samples produced by extrusion compounding at temperature [19]. However, the size of this water loss endotherm appeared proportionate to the guar gum content of compositions with a greater endotherm evident for KLgg23 (8) and KLgg30 (9) compared to KLgg8 (6).
3.3 Mechanical performance of 3D printed keratin-lignin materials

Flexural testing of keratin-lignin printed bars varying in carrageenan, guar gum and calcium chloride contents was undertaken to assess the mechanical performance of these materials in their 3D printed hydrogel forms (Table 2). A combination of carrageenan and calcium chloride additions at lower contents led to an initial, stiffer KLcar material (10) with higher flexural strength. With higher carrageenan contents there was lower sample stiffness with MoE values observed to decrease to 1200 MPa (13) for those samples with 2-3% calcium chloride contents. The KLcar30 samples 14-16 with >4% calcium chloride loading demonstrated significant decreases in mechanical properties (200-300 MPa and <20 MPa for flexural modulus and strength, respectively). A greater carrageenan content had the effect of reducing %strain at break, consistent with the flexural properties of the KLcar30 materials noted above. The high calcium chloride contents (>4%) led to lower yield stress and a greater plasticization of the KLcar30 materials promoting their elongation at break.

For samples containing guar gum, mechanical testing indicated these materials were not impacted by the amount of this additive at lower calcium chloride contents (<3%, Table 2). Flexural modulus values tended to be ca. 700 MPa across KLgg samples 17 to 19. Stress-strain behaviours were comparable across all KLgg samples, being distinguished only by their break loads. Nonetheless, as found with KLcar samples, higher calcium chloride contents (>5%) in KLgg samples led to greater plasticization behaviours and associated decreases in sample yield stress and flexural performance. Overall, it was evident higher calcium chloride contents decreased the flexural properties of keratin-lignin hydrogels, perhaps due to the agglomeration and precipitation of the protein, particularly with calcium additions above 4% (w/w keratin).

Table 2. Summary of flexural testing of selected hydrogel formulations as 3D printed bars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Keratin-Lignin Hydrogel Formulation</th>
<th>Modulus of Elasticity (MPa) Average</th>
<th>Modulus of Elasticity (MPa) Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Flexural Strength (MPa) Average</th>
<th>Flexural Strength (MPa) Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>KLcar30†</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>KLcar8+ 5% CaCl₂</td>
<td>1589</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>KLcar15 + 3% CaCl₂</td>
<td>1413</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>KLcar23 + 2% CaCl₂</td>
<td>1004</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>KLcar30 + 2% CaCl₂</td>
<td>1173</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>KLcar30 + 4.5% CaCl₂†</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KLcar30 + 7.5% CaCl₂†</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>KLgg30 + 11% CaCl₂†</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KLgg30</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>KLgg15 + 3.5% CaCl₂</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>KLgg23 + 2% CaCl₂</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>KLgg30 + 4.5% CaCl₂</td>
<td>1019</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>KLgg30 + 7.5% CaCl₂†</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>KLgg30 + 19% CaCl₂</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† - Only one print specimen produced with sufficient quality for mechanical performance evaluations

3.4 Keratin-lignin hydrogel moisture sorption responses

Printed keratin-lignin hydrogel bars were exposed to differing humidity environments to understand impacts of their composition on water vapour transmission. Figure 3 shows the dynamic moisture responses of samples with humidity. Generally, conditioned samples (equilibrated at 65% RH, 20 °C) tended to lose moisture in drier humidity (40-60%) with sorption (weight gain) evident at higher humidity (≥80%, Figure 3). Samples containing carrageenan were found to be more responsive with greater rates of change than guar gum samples, irrespective of carrageenan content. Interestingly, for the KLcar30 samples the presence of calcium chloride in 13 contributed to a greater loss of moisture at 40% RH than for 5 (5.9 and 3.7%, respectively) suggesting an absence of the calcium additive contributes to greater hygroscopic retention of water within KLcar samples. At higher humidity, all KLcar samples show similar weight gains (0.8-1.2%) which was independent of their additive composition. In...
contrast, guar gum containing samples did not exhibit significant %weight change across the differing humidity’s (Figure 3). When alkalinity is considered, it was observed that pH had little effect on guar gum containing samples, but high pH carrageenan samples were more responsive to moisture. This distinction in moisture sorption is also consistent with the properties of guar gum and carrageenan where the latter has a high response to moisture changes with temperature and humidity[37] compared to guar gum[38].

Overall, vapour transmission testing has indicated the carrageenan-containing KLcar samples have a greater response to changes in ambient humidity and employing a higher alkaline pH enhanced this responsiveness of hydrogel formulations.

Figure 3. Dynamic water vapour sorption profiles of selected 3D printed hydrogel bars at 40% (left) and 60% (right) relative humidity’s (at 20 °C). Carrageenan-containing KLcar samples (top) and guar gum-containing KLgg samples (bottom). Legend numbers refer to sample numbers in Tables 1 and 2

Having established influences of KL hydrogel formulation composition on water vapour transmission rates, printed bar samples were subjected to liquid water immersion. All samples absorbed water over the testing timeframe (30 mins, Figure 4), consistent with previous water immersion experiments [19]. The rates of water absorptivity were variable across samples reflecting both compositional differences and, arguably, sample integrity. Samples with increasing carrageenan content had very differing water sorption rates, exemplified by KLcar8 (2) and KLcar30 (5) having water sorption uptakes of >1000% and 230% (w/w), respectively. Other carrageenan-containing samples generally had uptakes of 200-300% (w/w) over 30 mins. The inclusion of calcium chloride modified these liquid water uptakes. On water immersion the KLcar8 (10), KLcar15 (11) and KLcar30 (13) samples with low calcium contents all have comparable water sorption profiles and uptake (ca. 270%). For KLcar30 samples an increasing calcium chloride content generally had the effect of reducing water absorption. Water sorption was reduced to ca. 160% with 11% calcium chloride (16) with lower additions proving to have a variable effect which was likely attributable to the print deposition and integrity of these printed hydrogels (Figure 1).

Keratin-lignin samples containing guar gum (KLgg) were distinguished by comparatively greater uptakes on water immersion (Figure 4). For this series, weight uptakes ranged between 200 and 500% across samples with less than 7% calcium chloride and were not distinguished by their guar gum contents. For the KLgg30 sample series, progressive increases of calcium chloride had the effect of reducing the rate of water uptake, with 10-20%
calcium chloride content reducing the % weight uptake to ca. 200% (21). In contrast, calcium chloride contents less than 5% provided little benefit of reducing water uptake and corroborate observations with KLcar samples.

![Figure 4](image1)

**Figure 4.** Comparisons of water uptake on water immersion for selected 3D printed keratin-lignin hydrogel formulations containing carrageenan, guar gum and calcium chloride modifiers. Carrageenan-containing KLcar samples (top) and guar gum-containing KLgg samples (bottom) with time axis in log scale. Legend numbers refer to sample numbers in Tables 1 and 2.

To further develop keratin-lignin material responses to liquid water, selected samples were acidified to benefit from advantageous properties exhibited by keratin hydrogels at the protein isoelectric point [44]. Both KLcar and KLgg printed bars were modified by dilute acetic acid immersion with time-based treatment levels of 10 to 300 seconds, timings in which only low liquid uptakes were observed (Figure 4). The resulting acidification of printed bars was found to have a significant impact on sample water uptakes (Figure 5). This was exemplified by acid-treated KLcar30 samples which demonstrated water uptakes ranging from 100 to >500% compared to the untreated KLcar30 sample (5, 240%). For KLcar30 samples containing 2-5% calcium chloride, samples showed significantly reduced water uptakes upon acid post-treatment including 14 which had a water uptake of only ca. 100%. This low water uptake value was maximised after 120 seconds acid treatment immersion with shorter times also proving beneficial (<200%) compared with 300% uptake for untreated 14. At a lower calcium chloride level (2%, 13) acid treatment was also slightly beneficial to reducing water sorption, with results between those of acid treated samples 5 and 14. Interestingly, for samples containing guar gum, the effects of printed bar acid treatment were capricious as found for 19 (4.5% CaCl₂, Figure 5). It is likely this variable response to acidification and water uptake reflect the poorer water resistance exhibited by untreated guar gum samples on water immersion (Figure 4).

![Figure 5](image2)
3.5 Mechanical performance of keratin-lignin hydrogel materials on water immersion

Assessments of 3D printed hydrogel mechanical properties on their water immersion were undertaken to evaluate the impacts of keratin-lignin additives on material performance (Figure 6.). Generally, all samples were observed to soften on immersion with this being similar to moisture-induced plasticization previously observed for keratin-lignin materials compressed in dry-form [19]. Across the KLcar series there were distinctions in the rate of sample softening and plasticization contributed by both carrageenan and calcium chloride additions. At low carrageenan content, both KLcar8 (2) and KLcar23 (4) show a greater initial stiffness loss consistent with their water absorption behaviours (Figure 4). Furthermore, with extended water immersion each was observed to achieve maximum moisture-induced softening within 60 mins, before deteriorating with excessive swelling. For KLcar30 (5), the lower water uptake rate exhibited by this sample was also conveyed in the initial softening behaviour however, this sample too, fully softened within 60 mins of immersion. Those KLcar30 samples differing in calcium chloride content were found to vary in their rates of softening. At lower calcium chloride additions (13, 14), samples show a slower initial stiffness loss on water immersion which was consistent with their respective water uptakes (Figure 8) and mechanical properties (Table 2). The performance of these samples extended beyond 150 mins (Supplementary Materials). In contrast, a higher calcium chloride content (15, 7.5%) had an adverse effect, revealing the capricious effects of additives on sample plasticization and moisture responsiveness. For 15, a 7.5% calcium chloride content contributed to greater initial softening consistent with the greater plasticization of this material observed in stress strain behaviours (Figure 4). However, this sample demonstrated extended performance in water (>230 min) which can be attributed to greater water resistance and sample integrity provided by protein crosslinking [40, 41]. The extended performance of 15 on water immersion was comparable to keratin-lignin materials produced in dry-form [19]. Lastly, the low water resistance shown by guar gum samples was also reflected in mechanical properties on water immersion where, for example, the integrity of KLgg30 (21) was compromised within 30 mins. Overall, these water immersion evaluations (Figure 10) demonstrate the water responsiveness and behaviour on initial wetting of keratin-lignin hydrogel materials and how higher rates of water absorption will contribute to plasticization and softening and impact the mechanical performance of these materials.

Figure 6. Dynamic mechanical analysis of selected 3D printed keratin-lignin hydrogel bars demonstrating material responses on water immersion at ambient temperature (23 °C). Samples tested in 3 point bending and vary in carrageenan content (left) and calcium chloride content and guar gum (right). See Supplementary Materials for sample performance at extended immersion times. Legend numbers refer to numbers in Tables 1 and 2

3.6 Discussion

Study outcomes have revealed the complexities of using additives to modify 3D printed keratin-lignin hydrogel deposition and their resulting 4D material performance and moisture responsiveness. As formulation thickeners, both carrageenan and guar gum modified hydrogel formulations improving the 3D printing deposition quality and material characteristics. However, only carrageenan additionally contributed to enhanced mechanical properties and the 4D moisture sorption behaviours of the printed hydrogel materials. While the trends in printability for both carrageenan and guar gum additions were likely a balance of the %solids, composition and keratin content in hydrogel formulations (Table 1), alongside the additive content, printability results indicate a
pH effect to printability as the alkalinity of keratin and lignin solutions also impacted deposition and dehydration of 3D printed bars (Table 1).

Of those preferred keratin-lignin hydrogel formulations exhibiting favourable 3D print deposition characteristics (Table 1), these were not representative of the most desired mechanical and moisture sorption properties. A lower carrageenan content contributed greater mechanical performance of printed hydrogel materials than use of carrageenan at >20% contents, with this reinforcement further reduced at high calcium chloride loadings (Table 2). However, employing a greater carrageenan content was associated with higher water vapour sorption responsiveness (Figure 5). Carrageenan-modified samples were more dynamic in their rates of moisture sorption with the high content carrageenan KLcar30 samples (e.g. 5 and 13) having the greatest rates of vapour transmission (0.1 - 0.2% wt/min) compared to guar gum samples (<0.05% wt/min, Figure 6). The impact of guar gum additions on keratin-lignin hydrogel performance was significantly lower, contributing only modest mechanical performance improvements in combination with calcium chloride (Table 2). This limiting effectiveness of guar gum modification was also conveyed in hydrogel moisture responsiveness with minimal impacts on vapour sorption behaviours (Figure 6) and water immersion (Figure 10) when compared to use of carrageenan, particularly at higher contents. These results suggest modified hydrogels include carrageenan to tune both sample mechanical properties and moisture responses, whereas guar gum use will provide a neutral effect, acting only to improve formulation print viscosity (Table 1).

While calcium chloride inclusion revealed the capricious nature of modified keratin-lignin hydrogels, there was a defined content which provided beneficial material properties. Firstly, an increasing calcium chloride addition and associated protein cross-linking [40, 41] had the effect of changing hydrogel morphology (Figure 2) with this also impacting mechanical performance at higher loadings (Table 2). At greater than 5% calcium chloride (14, 15), this additive had the effect of plasticising the hydrogel and inducing differing stress-strain behaviours of calcium-modified hydrogel materials (Figure 4). However, any reinforcement provided by calcium chloride inclusion also acted to reduce ambient water vapour sorption as well as slow liquid water ingress into the hydrogel and significantly extend mechanical performance on water immersion (Figures 3, 5, 8 and 10). These responses, particularly on liquid water immersion, suggest calcium chloride should be used in combination with carrageenan in preference to guar gum and that a range of keratin-lignin hydrogel properties are possible on their selective combination. For example, in this study sample 15 was favoured for liquid water immersion, whereas 13 demonstrated both superior mechanical performance and water vapour responsiveness.

Post-acidification of deposited keratin-lignin hydrogel materials also conferred differing moisture responses with the calcium chloride content important for this attribute. There was a time dependency to the efficacy of sample acidification with shorter treatments proving better for reducing water uptakes compared to extended acidification treatment (Figure 9). For example, for acid treated 13 samples, a 30–120 sec immersion proved better than an extended treatment (300 sec). This efficacy was gained by acidification reducing both the keratin and lignin pH toward their respective isoelectric points to improve water resistance [44]. However, extended acidification treatment likely results in solubilisation of calcium ions giving a reduced cross-linked hydrogel network leading to greater water sorption and poorer performance as seen with samples prepared without calcium ions (5, Figures 8, 9 and 10). Interestingly, for samples containing guar gum, the effects of printed bar acid post-treatment were capricious as exemplified by 19 which had mixed liquid water uptakes after acidification. Guar gum, a galactomannan polysaccharide, does not readily combine with proteins without the presence of additional crosslinkers [45, 46] so any crosslinking of the hydrogel components provided by calcium will be lost with acid treatment. This is not the case with the anionic polysaccharide carrageenan which is known to cross-link proteins [47, 48] and provide the beneficial properties exhibited in mechanical testing (Table 2). It was evident from this evaluation, further work will be required to develop and optimise acidification post-treatments of the 3D printed hydrogel materials.

4. Summary

Overall, study findings direct the use of additives to tailor 3D print deposition of keratin-lignin hydrogels and their 4D material moisture responsiveness. Carrageenan proved a functional additive, contributing to material performance, particularly in combination with calcium chloride, whereas guar gum only contributed to improved printability of hydrogel formulations. Addition of carrageenan to hydrogel formulations led to improved material stiffness and greater water vapour sorption behaviours. This was further enhanced by calcium ions, particularly for hydrogel materials immersed in water. These 4D material responses were detrimentally impacted by higher calcium chloride contents, decreasing mechanical performance of keratin-lignin hydrogels, particularly calcium chloride additions above 4%. The demonstration of 4D characteristics and moisture-induced softening reveal the
potential of hydrogels and their use as hygromorphic materials responding to changing humidity or liquid water with a range of end-use applications possible. Desired performances of 3D printed keratin-lignin materials can be tailored through selection of composition and additive choice and, through smart design, how these hydrogels may be applied including emerging concepts of 2 layer 3D print depositions in combination with hydrophobic materials.
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